TRI-City ARC Wellness NET Preamble v3
One minute prior to net time:
This is <Call Sign> and I am about to start the Tri-City ARC Wellness net. If
there is anyone who needs to make a quick call on the Salem repeater, please go
ahead and do so now. I will start the net in one minute.
At 13:00 - Read Preamble
Calling the Tri-City ARC Wellness Net
Calling the Tri-City ARC Wellness Net for <DAY> <month><day><year>
Good afternoon and welcome to the Wellness Net.
This is <Phonetic Call Sign>, my name is <Name>, and I am in <Town and
state>. I will be your net control station for this session of the net. All licensed
Amateur Radio Operators are welcome to check into the net. This net operates on
the 147.060 MHz repeater, with a PL tone of 156.7 Hz. The net meets at 1 PM
local time Monday through Saturday.
The purpose of this NET is to provide a place to check in and socialize with other
Amateur Radio Operators during the current health crisis.
All are welcome to check in, share concerns and information and let each other
know how we are all doing. Let me reset the repeater
<Unkey microphone and pause to reset repeater>
This net is a directed open net. Unless otherwise indicated, all communications
should be going through the net control station. We will go down through the list
of check ins twice giving everyone a chance to comment, and then close the net so
we can get on with our day.
Begin to take check-ins
This is <Call Sign>,<Name> your net control station for this afternoon. I will
start taking check ins now, please come now with your call sign.
----------------------------------------------------<Copy the calls as they come in, making note of names and locations.
After several stations or when there is a pause, step in to acknowledge
received calls, ask for any clarifications, and ask for any additional checkins.>

I have the following stations <read list of calls >
Do we have any additional check-ins? Please come now <unkey>
<Repeat as necessary until there are no more check-ins>
---------------------------------------------------First Round:
Go through the list of check-ins, asking for any questions or comments>
<Remember to identify the Net and do another call out for check ins about
every ten minutes>
---------------------------------------------------Last Call - closing the TIPS Net
This is <Call Sign>, net control for the Tri-City Amateur Radio Club Wellness
net. Are there any additional check-ins, comments, or crosstalk? Please call now
before we close the Net. <Unkey and take in any additional stations>
End the net
Okay hearing nothing further, I am going to close the net at this time.
Thanks to all who checked into the Tri-City ARC Wellness Net.
We ask that you all stay safe out there, please abide by the local and state mandates
for your safety and ours during this crisis.
We thank John, W1AN, for the use of the W1DX Salem repeater. We also thank
Joe K1IKE for the Echolink connection. This net will meet again <next scheduled
day> on this frequency. I now return the repeater to regular amateur use. This is
<Call Sign> Good afternoon and 73.

